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Yuhan (Rain) Liu

A*A*A*A*A

University College London (UCL) - Economics
Yuhan (Rain) was a popular and friendly member of the Sixth Form with a drive to succeed. She
tackled her impressive 5 A Levels with fantastic results alongside being a member of the Chapel
Choir and attaining her Gold DofE Award.

Yun Hong

Imperial College London - Mathematics

A*A*A*A B

Yun (Irene) was an enthusiastic member of the Sixth Form who chose a demanding set of A
Levels, proving herself to be driven, hardworking and reliable. She excelled in Maths, Physics
and Economics as well as enjoying many co-curricular activities during her time here.

Ananya Chezhian

A*A*A*

University of Birmingham - Medicine

Ananya has always had her career path set on Medicine and achieved outstanding results in
her chosen subjects of Biology, Chemistry and Business Studies whilst also successfully
pursuing an international tennis career, piano Grade 5 and enjoying House Competitions.

A*A*A*

Emily-Rose Coupe

The University of Edinburgh - Sociology and Social Anthropology
Diligent and highly organised, Emily excels at all she puts her mind to, contributing extensively
to College life in the Arts, Sports and areas such as International Debating at the MUN and Gold
DofE Award.

A*A*A*

Mimi Quinton
Durham University - Classics

With a focus on the Classical Languages, Mimi excelled in Greek, Latin and History in her A Levels
cementing her path to Durham to study Classics. She was awarded the Ambassador role in the
Holocaust Project and supported Wakeman-Lambert in House events.

Anna Smail

A*A*A*

University of Nottingham - Product Design Engineering
Anna’s work ethic and strong academic curiosity have served her well in her chosen subjects
Physics, Maths and Design Technology, whilst also supporting House events and successfully
building a strong career in the Ellesmere Titans swim team as British Champion.

Tobi Laguda

A*A*A A

University of Bath - Mathematics
A committed and determined student, Tobi’s natural aptitude for mathematics is
demonstrated by his outstanding results. He has balanced his academic commitments with
his demanding Titans Swimming competing and training schedule with huge success.

Amber Coxill

A*A*A

Homerton College, Universty of Cambridge - Music
As one of our Music Scholars, Amber has embraced all aspects of College life from academic to
co-curricular. Her contributions and exceptional musical talents saw her awarded Music Captain,
House Captain for Meynell and a key member of the College choirs.

Daniel Harris

A*A*A

University of Surrey - Business Management (Entrepreneurship)
A keen interest in entrepreneurship and business has directed Daniel’s path through his A
Level choices and drive to gather business acumen within local businesses. A keen contributor
to College life, from debating and Gold DofE to football and singing.

Molly Tumelty

A*A*A

University of Birmingham - Chemistry
During her time at the College since Year 4, Molly has gained a reputation as a hardworking, friendly, dedicated and intelligent member of the College, participating
successfully in all aspects from academic to sport, Prefect to Gold DofE Award.

Josie Evans

A*A*A

University of Liverpool - Physiotherapy
Josie has embraced both the academic and co-curricular life at Ellesmere with enthusiasm and
much success – a keen member of both school and external sports teams, a valued Prefect and
toured with the ArtsAward to Tabor Academy in the USA.

Filip Radu

A*A*A

Cardiff University - Law
Filip joined Sixth Form as an Academic Scholar from Romania and demonstrated spectacular
commitment to everything he accomplished. An MUN Ambassador role supported his interest
in Law and he fully immersed himself in all aspects of College life.

Molly Curzon

A*A A

Newcastle University - Philosophy
Demonstrating leadership, organisation and teamwork, Molly has made the most of her time at
Ellesmere being made House Captain for Wakeman-Lambart and holding positions of increasing
responsibility whilst committing diligently to her A Level studies.

Sam Zakers

A*A A

University of Birmingham - Physics
A determined and enthusiastic member of the College, Sam will do well at university with all
the academic and life skills successfully developed through his time at College – a keen
member of the CCF, sportsman and a popular member of House!

International Baccalaureate (IB)
Robert von der Luhe

35 Points

Nottingham Trent University - Biomedical Science

Robert balanced his demanding IB workload and successful Tennis Career with dedication and
skill, demonstrating tact and diplomacy in aspects of his life at the College. Appointed St Luke’s
House Captain and Prefect, he was a stalwart of the College during his time here.

Malte Ludwig

34 Points

Hanover - Chemistry / Biomedical Science

Malte joined Ellesmere from Germany and approached both his studies and life in Sixth Form
with perseverance, humour and an impressive work ethic. A keen footballer and all round
contributor to House Life, he was also appointed to a respectable Prefect role.

34 Points

Iwo Adam Hachulski

NYU Abu Dhabi - Economics

Iwo’s passion for global economics and his entrepreneurial skillset will see him well in his chosen
degree having started his career at Ellesmere on a British Alumni Society scholarship from Warsaw.
A keen member of College life he was a Prefect and an excellent role model.

Henriette Czech

34 Points

University of Münster - Economics & Law

Henriette proved herself to be an invaluable member of the College Sixth Form as Captain of
St Oswald’s and Captain of House. Her challenging choice of IB subjects coupled with a full
co-curricular timetable was ideal for Hettie’s dedication and organizational skills.

BTEC
Jacob Elliott

(D - Distinction; M - Merit)

D*D*D*

Applying 2021 - Swimming Gap Year

Jacob has been an exemplary BTEC student whist managing his challenging Titans training and
competing commitments, as well as contributing to many areas of College life including the
Arts Award program, House competitions and volunteering locally.

Ewan Hoskin

Durham University - Sport & Exercise Science

DD-B

A keen sportsman, Ewan has thrived on the BTEC course whilst also completing A Level Business.
Thoroughly engaged in all aspects of College life - School Prefect and Captain of St Bede’s – he
has also excelled in many sports externally and for the College.

Conservatoire
Rhian-Carys Jones (BC)

Trinity - Grade 8 Musical Theatre - Distinction
ARSM Diploma - Distinction
Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama - Music

As a recipient of the Walker Music Scholarship in 2018, Rhian has made the most of every
opportunity in all areas at the College, and excelled in music, singing, drama and House
Competitions. Awarded Marsh Cup for 'Musician of the Year' at Speech Day.

Alex Herbert Adams (BCD)
Leeds College of Music - Music

ABRSM Grade 8 Singing - Distinction

A talented, hardworking young man, Alex’s commitment to the Arts at Ellesmeree saw him
appointed Music Captain, performed as a key member of the choir and his dedication to the
Arts has been exemplary. Awarded Marilyn Amako Cup: 'Soloist' at Speech Day.
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